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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK NOVEMBER 15, 1891.c$w.

=
РРЬмШ garante. world measures success, and live in the 

radiance of their achievement. The sun
shine is always preferable to the shadow, 
and for a man with the stigma of failure 
to even be accorded compassion seems, 
according to the usage of to^lay, a waste 
of sentiment, and an unwarranted per
mission for the intrusion of shade into

favorite, M’gipsn explained, after much 
hesitation, that Klsyuh, the widow, had 
just strangled her youngest child, about 
two years old. She could not support 
the ofiild herself, and no man would take 
her to wife with a child in the hood, 
where the women carry their children till 
they can get about themselves. M’gipau, 
when asked if this was always done, said, 
*Oh, yes ; the women are compelled to do 
it’ When M’gipsn sat in Mrs. Peary’s 
room, her husband, Annowkah, came in 
as often as he could find au excuse for 
doing se. *He frequently rube his face 
across hers, and they sniffle at each other; 
this takes the place of kissing. 1 should 
think they could emrit each other without 
doing this, bus they are probably accus
tomed to the (to me) terrible odor that 
they fail to notice it.’ "

places the oil historic edifice whhh was 
destroyed by fire.

that they may be one, as Thou and I are 
one ; they in Me and I in them as Thou in 
Me, and I in Thee. “

From this source of grace he would point 
out the solidarity that exists between Christ 
and ns. We received a corporal life from 
one Adam, from
divided and- covered the face of the earth ; 
the Divine Saviour came to give the life of 
grace, to infuae His own life and spirit onto 
the scattered children of Adam and gather 
them together in union with Himself. And 
Him he gave to be Head over all the Church, 
from whom the whole body being fitly 
compacted and joined maketh increase of the 
Body in charity. From the Head the life 
and direction flowed into all the members ; 
from His plenitude we have all received. 
Developing this thought, the preacher 
showed that a similarity of life must exist 
between Christ and His Church, tiret in time 
of probation, and later in time of unmixed 
happiness.

He made a passing allusion to the oneness 
of Christ’s body, and therefore to the 
necessity of one only Divine Teacher of men, 
since one body and one bead have but oue 
voice “He that hears you hears me1'. The 
church must be imperishable as beiog 
animated by the divine life of Christ. 
As the Saviour, in the night of Hi* agony, 
separated from the Apostles, was bathed in 
bloody sweat, so His body the Holy 
Catholic church, during the long night of 
three centuries, dwelling in sorrow in the 
Catacombs, was washed in the Llocd of her 
martyrs. But if we be transplanted in the 
likeness of Christ’s passion, so also shall we 
be in the glory of His Resurrection. If we 
imitate the sorrows oft His agony, we shall

and his congratulations to the pastor and 
people of Nelson on the result of their labors 
and self-denial

He next proceeded to say that there was 
one whom they had expected to be with 
them on that day, bat who was missed—
His Lordship, Bishop Sweeney of St. John.
Father Power had asked him (Bishop 
Rogers) to invite the Archbishop and 
Bishop Sweeney and he had done so. The 
Archbishop, because of other engagements, 
could not come, but Bishop Sweeney had 
signified his intention to be present, and 
they had looked forward to hie conducting 
the dedication ceremony with pleasure, for 
he and the late Father Egan had worked 
together in practically the same field for 
four years, until he, who was then Father 
Sweeney, was called away from the 
Miramichi to St. John, This being the 50th 
year of Bishop Sweeney’s priesthood, the 
clergy and members of hie flock had wished 
to have a public celebration of the event, 
but, with the humility and moiesty which 
characterized him, he would not consent to 
any public demonstration other than a 
solemn mass and prayer of thanksgiving in 
the cathedral at St. John on the Sunday 
followiug the jubilee day. When leading mem
bers of his old congregation—that of Chat
ham—learned that Bishop Sweeney had pro
mised to come to Nelson on this occasion,they 
resolved that they would—through a commit
tee representing those who had been members 
of his flock- present him with an address 
congratulating hinfon reaching the golden 
jubilee of his priesthood, the presentation 
to take place after the dedication 
and Father Power had spoken the thanks of 
himself and people to the venerable Bishop 
who, it was expected, would have conducted
the solemn ceremony. predomination of emerald-colored

His Lordship then prooeeded to explain which- *° th" •«utimental mind, 
that Tuesday’s storm, which was so heavy raedram thr00«h which the light
here, was still more revere in St. John and be ,bed np0Q ‘h* «tatne of the chnrch’a 
other points south and west and had p,tron ,1*nt st»“ding In its niche away down, 
demoralised not only the telegraph eervioe under it* netb" periphery. It will thus he, 
but railway traffic to some extent, and not "een tbat the obaroh » amply lighted, 
being able to send a telegram, Bishop Entering through the main doorway the. 
Sweençy had written him a letter, explaining body of the church and altar are. in fulll 
that he so feared delay in getting from St. v,ew» the whole under the high ceiling, орел 
John to the North Shore, and that the to the top of the «‘ructure, with its priooi- 
inclement weather that had come so sudden- PaI ™ffcere »rched and filled with tracery*, 
ly might endanger bis health in conducting fna ae*tinfc3d, star-bedecked roof-sheath— 
the dedication service, that he had decided m^’ 8e°er»l effect being pleasant to the 
not to go, and he asked him (Bishop Rogers) 8*8 10 ite ba™ony of architectural 
to explain the matter to Father Power and e“ect» »nd «tistio coloring, 
the congregation. After he had received e ? 0 1 8 ,ua‘n entrance an easy
Bishop Sweeney’s letter, the weather having e**lrway leads to -the gallery, or 
beoome more favorable he telegraphed . r’ where there “ »™plo space for the.
him to that effect, urging him not to ,mgenl ,nd the or*,n. » powerful reedl 
disappoint them, but he adhered to ,a,lra™ent. however, doing duty there new. 
hie deoiaion, as expressed in hie letter. The “ “ wlU continue ‘° do ™°ti! the congre- 
proposed address, having been prepared gafclon cin have a pipe organ more in keeping 
immediately after Bishop Sweeney had ™fch *Ье general character of the edifice, 
signified his intention to be present to-day, 8re undei; gallery stairway, a door 
and representatives1 of old families in his a° 8ta*re leading down into the basement, 
Chatham congregation of nearly fifty years * e ^ter being also entered by suitably, 
ago, some of whom he had baptized, d°°”from oat«de-
having been selected as the committee to 8 °ave 18 d*nded longitudinally byr 
present it, it had been printed. When it fc ^ aielee* P®we and waheeoatiog;
was known that it could not be presented *f8 a °* snd the screen» separating» 
as originally arranged,the type being still in 1 8 ve8fc,y and c°ofeseional feom the eaco»- 
the form, it was changed so as to show that *°ar^ and ma,n °* *ho church are off
it was an address “as intended to be present- ritiah C°Iambia cedar, and: all thûj.dûoe» 
ed.“ It would be circulated amongst the ar8 al,° of the latter wood..
Bishop ■ old cjngregation, and would serve ^he beantifulj in batik design and
as a reminder of their former beloved paator, workmanship. 1$ is. aoa elaborate and 
and be prized as a souvenir of his golden ®nri°h«d gothic structure some 15 ieet im 
Jubilee. Rev. Father Barry of Bathurst, at he,ghfcl in whit* *** gold, with just suffix 
Bishop Rogers’ request, then read the j°lenfc °6 со1°гнав to bring out the eflfect of ite 
prepared address, as follows :— artistic; design. In the principal niche

ADDRESS pn?e.V*, Centrel c,n°Py » • «tatne of St.
ratriek, the patron saint of the church, while 
image» of the Stored Heart and St. Joseph 
are in the respective side niehes A fine 
image—almost life eixs—of the Blessed 
Virgin stand» on the north tide of the alter. 
There wore, on Tharidey, besides these, 
some very beautiful plants end floweret,' 
end these,with the greet candlesticks, t*ted 
larapa, and other furuiehinge of the, eenc- ‘ 
tuery, together with the rich veatmonte of- 
the bishop end „clergy officiating the High , 
Mesa, formed, picture whi<*,_ while rich, 
m its grouping end color», wee. calculated to. 
enggeat even to the 
beauty at well
ritualtetio oeremnpiee eed escraraent. 
were the great features of thé oooaaioa. VVée 
undenttaeÿ that the screens on each aide off 
the sanctuary are not intended to. be-per»- 

Imanent' “ the foil design of; the ehnrotn
During the early part of this year we had ^LVtTmi’fnt^ Ü ^ "V 

cherished the hope of being permitted to nrfleen«. ^ Ç8 ' wheu the*
join with the members of your Episcopal P ent eaDota»ry*, vestry,, etc. , will, 
flock in celebrating your Sacerdotal Gulden fco °°саРУ *ny, pa* t of the bodjv oFthe 
Jubilee, because for nearly four years (1846- building.

L^L^rL^ir;.tntp.m,rn: Sot:xtM:reMw№ в-Моопву *
Good ShepbprJ fo after the MoJ**l £iv»n *
us by the D.viue ііл».c . Pu • * heu cL. *h.. hinb rj' have saocessfnlly andi
time-let Sept.-drew near, we were not a j.»t.«Wuruy erected the new church.

S-tTT.üa’r.-Jïïl; L"T: <*■„!“—. »........ ....
demonstration and public jubilation, V . .№ builder did- all of the woodwork, 
other than щ solemn, l&ass and pray- P^iuting and glazing, ae sub-contractor with 
e[’«t0fr .thlnk,»'in8 ™ *h/ cathedral Meeare. Mooney. The beautiful high altar

; jnbilee day?* °° the8and*y followup the wa. not a part of th. ocntiect, but it w.a 
■ We read with sympathetic interest and de,l8oed by Mr. Edward Mooney and built 
[joy the newspaper report» of that religion» end aet up under hia direction by Messrs 
celebration, including year kmatiful allocn- Soott Lawton A Love of St. John, the peint!
«d“ humility ote“Æ.0tldthoufltr ^“.d№ being by Mr. S-i.iimn of 
ciples by Him wha went about doing good, tbat СІ*У’ The general painting and glazing. • 
preaching the gospel to the poor, converting of the chnroh was done for Mr. McDonaML. 
«inners, benetitting all ! by Mr. Jas. E.Kelly, of St. John.

Gar memories pictured you as of old when The лпплгя¥пт . . .
pastor at Chatham going on your domicilary g, pparatns, which was nü» » л
visits to the scattered families of year flock e®Plrate work from the general oontris^pqn- „ 
in and around Chatham and Douglastown, °f two furnaces, which were pot in by
Bartibogue and Burnt Church, to the fever Mr. A. C. McLean of Chatham L* th,,» 
patients at Middle Island,the Indians stnek- WM ffene„, Jl f.L u, ? ' * ‘
en with tmalbpox, the lepers on Sheldrake T, 8, d ^av®r&ble comment on
Island 1 The words of Bely Writ occur to ihursday on the sufficiency and perfection.^ 
ue ; “Row haautiful are the feet of them of this important feature, 
who evangelise peace, evangelize good' Th, coat of the work, which wa, Wwa^ut. 
things I" (Rom. X IS) •’Well done good jHne ]im ... , ” ee®7B’Ub-
and faithful servant : because thou hast , ’ w“d be, when fully completed,
been faithful over a few things I will place aboat 116,000. 
thee over many things/' ( Matt. XXV 21.)
These words have their application in your 
apostolic career. “The Holy Ghost appoint
ed bishops to rule the Church of God”
(Acts XX, 28 ) From an humble but 
faithfnl priest on the mission you were 
raised to be a bishop to rule in wisdom and 
peace your favored diocese of St. John.

Л^е beg to thank Your ^ordahip for this 
present kind visit made at the earnest 
invitation of the zealous pastor of Nelson,
Father Power, secorided by hie Bishop, to 
dedicate this new St, Patrick’s church, 
built to replace the old one which had been 
erected in 1825-6 by Father Dollard (the 
future bishop) and occupied for nearly fifty 
years by Father Egan, from hie arrival in 
October 1833 till Sept. 25, 1883, when it 
was consumed by fire.

It is a ooincidenoe worthy of note that as 
yon celebrated yonr Episcopal Jubilee in 
1885 (when 25 years a bishop) by the solemn 
consecration of your majestic cathedral at 
St. John, so now towards the close of this 
year of уодг Sacerdotal Golden Jnbilee 
(when over 50 years a pnest)yon are engaged 
in dedicating this fine stone mission-ohuroh 
which replaces the old historic church of St.
Patrick at Nelson, whence the missionary 
priests, Fathers Dollard, Egan, Verriker 
and others went forth to bring the consola
tions of religion to the newly-arrived 
English-speaking Catholics of Miramichi and 
the more northern coast of the province 
along the Bay do Chaleur.

While the P

er at the vesper service and his sermon was 
an eloquent and able one on sacrifice in goner* 
al and, particulary.the great sacrifice of the 
Mass, rie kept his audience spell-bound 
from the begininng to the end, taking for 
hie text—“How lovely are Thy tabernacles,
Ü Lord of Hosts ; my soul longeth and 
fainteth for the courts of the Lord. P».
LXXXIII. 1. 2.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BUILDING.
The new church of St. Patrick, Nelson, is * 

the finest, as well as the most substantial 
in Northumberland, and posseises the dis
tinction of being the only stone obaroh in 
the county. It is gothic in style, of brown 
sandstone, with slate roof, galvanized 
cornices and tinned spire. Its general di
mensions are
Length, exclusive of buttresses, 91 ft. 6 in. 
Width, “ “ 46 ft.
Walls, exclusive of basement,
Basement, height,
Height of spire,
Square of tower,

The tewér is built almost entirely into the 
north-east corner of the church, and its 
ground floor forms a vestibule which is gain- 
ed by a side door, and access to the church 
11 bed from this. The main entrance, how* f 
ever, is through large double doors in the 
centre of the north (or west) end of the 
church. There are also two doors in the 
south (east) end—that on the east ride lead
ing into the vestry and that on the west int^ 
the confessional. The windows are elliptie^ 
gothic, 5 ft. 8 wide, and divided in the 
oentre by heavy mallions. There are five of 
them on the east and six on the west side, 
besides the window in the north end over the

Ht Bp—fc notout ofweak шпики, 
but from preof." REV. FATHER POWER.

Rev. Father Power, who came to 
Nelson as Father Egan’s assistant early 
in 1883, after his ordination at the Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, on 23rd Dec. 1882, 
has virtnally had all the work of the 
parish to d) since that time, for his 
venerable ancle was incapacitated for 
active duty then, and died four years 
after, in his 81st year, the 69th of his 
priesthood and the 64th of his pastorate 
at Nelson. To Father Power, last Thurs
day’s culmination of his labors of the 
last eleven years must have been most 
gratifying.

ШШІ I. 1. N0VKMB18 15. 1894.

XsThst All? іLARD whom ho man families:. J We referred, lest week, to the went
of any stated policy on the part of I life's sonny picture. This is the world- 
either of the two political parties in ling's estimate, and the worldling ia the 
Canada, which was sufficiently definite I aa^rst °* the ^ ^

_j oountrr* I another estimate of character. The man

„ - . ... .. 1 who fails to attain to the world a applause,
Mr, Laurier pet squarely before the I „ , .. . . . .. . ..

people of British Columbia, in hie New m*T end some satisfaction in hi.failure. 
Westminster speech, the gnat dividing I Ha need not bo miainthropio to have a 
question between the two parties—a Tery ™r opinion of such applause. Hie 
question which, he eud, wee well defined. 1 ‘
“The Conservatives, believe in protection,
we Liberals believe in free trade; they I not bought at the expense of others, end
SS.‘‘ yo?"bhi*^nti“ai" “ hi* ,ОГГ°" *ven’ he U neerer the id“l
“that the policy of the7Libéral party is to I fchan are those who glory m more of 
reduce the tariff Oar ideal is freedom of | Fortune’s favors.
trade, snob m U practioed in England to- 1вмюп that it ia well to learn, and to 
day ; the ideal of the Conservative party 1 ’
is protection, similar to that carried ont by 
the greet republic to the south of ne.”

This declaration is of the usual I parade: that it is the crucible in which 
indefinite character. It also emphasises I the reel metal is separated from the dross 
the bet that the liberal leader has *ud refined and purified. He learns to 
abandoned the platform of unrestricted Deither lo,e life to° muoh nor ,eer deetb 

Iraciprocity which he said was the 1 100 m“oh' H* H,e* end Ubore on 

great issue between the two parties in 
the last Dominion election. Then,

MUST
GO.

tinea COTTOLENE has come to 
take Its place. The satisfaction 
With which the utopie have hailed:

the advent of the
і Cottolene

pleasures, what few he may enjoy, areevidenced by the rapidly increas
ing enormous sales Is PROOF 
POSITIVE not only of its great 
value as ж nmv article of diet

THE DEDICATION.
The honr appointed for the dedication 

to begin was 10.30, and on the arrival of 
His Lordship, Bishop Rogers, from Chat
ham about that time the ringing of the 
great bell in the tower of the new church 
was the signal for the approaching cere
mony. Long before, however, the people 
had, gathered until the spacious church 
was comfortably filled.

About eleven o’clock the Bishop, pro
ceeded by the processional cross, altar 
boys and clergy came to the outside of the 
main entrance, or front of the church, and 
turning towards the door, chanted aloud 
the prayer : ‘’Actiones nostras,” etc 
followed by the Antiphon, “Asperges 
me,” and the clergy chanted, antiphon- 
ally, the 60th psalm, “Miserere.” While 
this was being done they turned to the 

Tight and went in procession around the
extern, of lh. church,the Bishop .prink. 8hare iD the 8,or$ of Hi, T,.„.figuration, 
hog the wall, with holy water, saying a. Upon Tabor the teatity of Hi. Divinity 
a ove stated, the Asperges Thou transfigured, beautified with heavenly glory 
shalt sprinkle me, O Lord, with hyssop, His sacred humanity. His face shone as the

sun ; His garments became white as snow. 
So in the heavenly city—in which the 
spotless and lily-white bands of virgins, 
the heroic bands of martyrs, the holy 
hermits leaving the haunts of men to 
commune with God in prayer and pencnce, 

and bless this the glorious apostles in whose breasts the 
and the name of Spirit lit twelve .fires on Pentecost day and 

sent shine to the ends of the earth to 
enkindle the flime the Divine Saviour 
came to enkind'e ; the myriads of blessed 
spirits, transfigured by heavenly glory aa- 
in the;beautiful tabernacle knitted together 
by God’s spirit into one family of Christ as 
was ,the seamless garment kn itted from 
the head downwards—these blessed shall 
partake of the glory and joy of God Himself. 

But in this majestic temple, not msde by 
' hands, there :s a trace of man’s hand in the 

midst of the temple whore is the Lamb, 
there are five pearls of peculiar quality and 
brilliancy^— the; five, moat sacred wounds— 
man's work, now by God's mercy beautified 
and drawing from many countless human 
hearts and myriads of angels everlasting 
homage, praise and thanksgiving, as they 
sing, Glory to God and to the Lamb and 
shall sing the mercies of the Lord for ever 
and ever. #

15 ft. 9 in.
8 ft. 6 in. 

110 ft.
13 ft.

but Is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of Indi
gestible, unwholesome, unappe- 
fizing lard, end of all the ills that 
hid promotes. Try

Cottolene
A ObMtiy Butinées.He has learned the

A New York despatch of 11th met. 
says :— Governor Flower is willing to 
allow experts to make a test, to ascertain 
whether a man “killed” in the electrical 
chairman be resucibated. To an Associa- 
ed^Press representative he made this 
statement, wheu his attention was called 
to the printed allegations that certain 
physicians would ask for such permission : 
“I am perfectly willing to allow the ex
periment to be made if it is in my power 
under the law. I think it would be a 
good thing to have this long standing 
controversy settled at once and forever.”

Ever since the adoption of the electri
cal execution act by New York atsfe, the 
Westinghouse people, whose dynamos are 
uled, have declared that electricity was 
not the oause of death, but that death 
was assured by the holding of au autopsy 
directly after the body had been taken 
from the electrical chair. No less an 
authority than Nicola Tesla, the famous 
electrician, contended that he couîd bring 
back to life a man “killed” in an electric 
chair, provided the attempt was made 
immediately after execution. Mr.George 
Westinghouse has always asserted that 
the electrical death was a sham, and that 
a New York commission headed by El- 
bridge T. Gerry had added the autopsy 
clause to the law so as to make it 
certain that the man was dead, ^ffitbin 
the past few weeks the agitation of the 
subject has again become prominent and 
an appeal is to be made to the governor 
to allow the next man condemned to 
death at Auburn to be experimented on. 
This request is the one the governor says 
he will grant.

learn upon this side of eternity, that life 
is not the arena for mere glittering

st once and waste no time in 
fflscovering 
others that

tike thousands of 
you have now.

content, because God wills it, and is 
equally content to die when God pleases 
to call him. He does not amass wealth, 

Mr. Blake, who in still claimed as a I [or he has never cultivated that adhe-
party ally by Mr. Laurier, has declared siveneaa of palm which clings tenaciously
and still holds that the protective I to money. His hand is as open as his
policy is necessary in Canada. Besides, I heart. Thus he lives and dies, a failure
Mr. Laurier mil not find much en-1 “ worlilV judgement goes ; but who 
concernent for hi. “free trade” gen-1 «Ure »y that before that belter and

«• •u-- *
4.ШИГ.О. P»rtj m U» U=it«l SUt«, j «„„„w.
who succeeded to power on that cry, 
only to find that they conld not even
lower the protective tariff without I Sydney, N. 8. W., November 7.—The 

OB' I rending their own party with dissen- | premier's financial statement vas present-
HOREHOUND Ision, and practically causing

. annihilation at the polls. Free Trade ™form. the ,,bole bnlnci,‘
AND ANISEED. I and Unrastricted Reciprocity, round -7»'вт, the begmemg of the financial

„ . . . ,, year to be July 1st instead of January
_ , we“' bbt ЛвУ “• impracticable llt Th„ finlncee would neTer be on a

MWP, WHOOPING MUCH,Khf”,
AflllAllO aa»n «ПІ ПО ’ І °Г U mte“ ““tea. lne political I ontd a complete system of local govem- 
UUUuHu AnU GOLDS. mountebanks out of office will, never- ment had been obtained. He promised 

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE- tbeleSB* not <*•“ to joggle with them, another statement in the spring, when be 
M CENTS PER BOTTLE *> long as they think voters may be *ш submit tariff amendment.. The

; deluded by their performances. B «tuai deficit fo, 1894 ti £373,000. The
* C6-. PROPRIETORS. I ia a pity that public men of ]цг. 1 defi#ik 10 be carried forward on December

it] ability and hon- 
position would not be more

I! NO USE 
ь FOR LARD.mmim
E Made only by
E N. K. FAIRBARK A OO., 1
j ""TBSr'K.r— I

m
!

was over
: main entrance, and the round window in the 

south end, with its triangular divisions and
glassШ

4SHARP’S BALSAM “etc. Returning to the front door,where 
the precession began, other praj-ers were 
chanted. Then the Bishop and clergy 
entered the church chanting the Litany of 
the Saints, to the petitions of which the 
following was added :

“That Thoi vouchsafe to purify 
church and alter to Thy honor i 
Thy Saint, Patrick.

We btsuch Thu to hear us.
the Bishop, meantime, standing and 
making ths sign ol the cross on the 
ohnrch and altar and then kneeling until 
the Litany was finished. Other prayers 
were then chanted and the Bishop went 
around by way the gospel side sprinkling 
Withholy water the interior of the church 
above and below, while the clergy chant
ed the several appointed psalms. Then, 
having returned to the altar the Bishop 
chanted :

Deficits ia Ana trail*.mm;

jjig I ed to the elective assembly to-day. It

:

-

іуЕІ
:Ou the1

і і * m

m
31 will be £1,466,000.

Milboubhs, November 6.—Premier 
Turner submitted the budget statement to 

candid with those from whom they | the Victoria parliament to-day. The 
expect support

mST UOHNN- В Laurier'

■Sш т.ïÆBishop Let us pray.
Deacon Let u% beni 
Sab-Deacon r—Rise up !
Bishop O God, who dost sanctify pla 

dedicated to Thy name, pour forth Thy gi

deficit at the end of June last amounted the кпьев.National W. 0. T. U.
The programme for the 91at annual 

oanvention of the National Womens’ 
Christian Temperance Union, to be held 
at Cleveland, beginning to-morrow 16th 
•hows that the gathering will assume the 
character of an historic anniversary. The 
origin, growth and entire history of the 
National W. C. T. U., will be reviewed’ 
and many of the most prominent werkers 
ef all countries will be present. The 
convention will last six days, including 
Sunday, 18th, on which date the anni
versary sermon will be preached by 
President J. W. Baehford, D. D., of Ohio 
Wesleyan University. An interesting 
feature of the odnvention will be a testi
monial to Qen. Neal Dow, and an address^ 
by him. Among the noted workers and 
friends of the cause who are expected to 
be present are : Mrs. Thompson, leader ef 
the first crusade band ; Mother Stewart, 
the world-wide crusader ; Lady Henry 
Somerset, president of the British C. T. A; 
Susan B. Anthony, of equal suffrage ; 
Mrs. Jeannette, late president of the 
India W. 0. T. U ; Madame Layah 
Bakarat, Syria ; Mad. Ohika Sakuria, 
Japan ; Misses E. J. Sqlomon, A. P. 
Ferguson and Anna M Cummingi, 
Capetown, South Africa; Gen. Neal Dow, 
j. w. Baer, secretary Christian Endeavor 
Society ; John G, Wooley ; Col. G. W, 
Bain ; Anthony Gome|oek and Alice 
Stone Blackwell, editor of the Woman’s 
Joumql.

|P I to £528,000, which with the previous de
ficit makes a total of £2,973,000. The 
government proposes to establish a na- 

Beferring to a meeting in Gayeboro I tienal debt commission on the English 
N. S, on Monday last, which was | model.

by several Dominion 
ministers, the St. John Telegraph’s 
oorreepondent says:—

“The county is now represented by I in any Arctic expedition, spent a year in 
D. (X Fraser, and he asked to be allow- I Greenland. She has recently published 
•d part of the time so that the electors her journal, the contents of which are 

-un.weooc wm*L» Sid“’ bUt b“ re4ue8t summarized in the Spectator, London.

“The wooden house which the explora- 
D. C. Fraser was offered part of 1 tion party built on the North coast of 

the time to propound the policy of his Inglefield Gnlf, some miles doe north of 
party which he failed to do in his one whale Sound, wee the base of operations 
hundred and eighty sproohes out west, {„ Mr. Peary’s expedition to the north 
but refused to avail himself of the , ^ of Qreenlluld> Mrott the jBlind iee.
^П_ *®в' The explorers sighted Greenland on Jans

The foregoing is a fair example of 24,1892, and st th. end of July landed 
the reliability of those two excellent | and built tb. house. Mr. Pesry, hia leg 
party organs.

ces to be 
race upon/Ï1ÜE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
Thy name, pour fo 
of prayer, that the Ж,

t, Thy sJn, who 
in the unity of

Which Shall W* Belter*? this house of prayer,
May be felt by all who here call upo 
Through Oar Lord Jesus Christ. Th 
liveth and relgneth with Thee 
the Holy Ghost, world without e nd. Amen.

THE SOLEMN HIGH MASS.
Then the congregation, who had vacated 

the chnrcb at the beginning of the dedica
tory ceremonies, and remained ontside.were 
re-admitted and the solemn High Mass began. 
The celebrant (in presence of the Bishop) 
was Rev. Wm. Varrilly, pastor at Bathurst 
Village. The other officiating clergy 
were

mt
Omow* Lu» Ornez, 11 Jrar, ISM. [

ЄГ aO hoMeae of Timber Lloenaea la I orlflmmuvl 
ate* to SeeUo. 1» of the Timber BqpiMfam, 1 “иитаееа 
which reads so follows

”13 Яо Вето, or ї

|щ
Ourlons Facts about the Eskimo*

REV. FATHER POWER'S ADDRESS.

Rev. Father Power, now came forward 
and, in his capacity of pastor of the parish 
of Nelson and in behalf of his people, whom 
he characterised as good and faithful, 
extended a hearty welcome to his Lerdship 

0f the Bishop, the, clergy and all who 
had come to participate in and be present 
at the dedication of the new church, and 
said he was particularly under great 
obligations to the clergy of the, Biopese 
who had come, at much inconvenience 
to themselves, no doubt, to assist his 
Lordship and show their kind interest in 
him and his faithful flock. These evidences 
of interest were, doubtless, due in a great 
measure to respect for the memory of good 
Father Dollard, former pastor of Nelson and 

afterwards afterward Bishop of the province, as well as 
/had been f°r his (Father Power’s) venerable uncle, 

Father E<gan, who was parish priest of 
Nelson for 54 years. Eleven years ago the 
Roman Catholics of Nelson lost their church 
and pastoral residence by fire and they 
seemed almost paralyzed by the blow. In 

, that trying ordeal their Bishop wae with 
them day by day and week by week enjoin
ing them to be of good eon rage—to take up 
their cross with resignation and even joy. 
Hie counsel and faith in the future, in their 
time of lose and sorrow, hie love and 
kindness to Father Egan and himself he 
(Father Power) conld never forget, and he 
owed him, for that aged priest and relative 
now dead, and for himself, more than he 
could express or repay. He knew that his 
Bishop did not want him to eulogise him, 
but he must take this occasion to express in 
a feeble way his appreciation of hie lord- 
ship’s kindness and the help he had given 
him on all occasions since he had left the 
Seminary and entered upon his duties at 
Nelson. Father Power further referred to 
the aid the Bishop had given in the building 
of the new church, which he said had been a 
great source of pleasure^to him, and having 
long looked forward to this day he now 
rejoiced in it. To Qud be the glory of any 
success he had attained to in this matter. 
He fçlt also that he coaid have done nothing 
but for the loyal support of the people of the 
parish, to whom he tendered his most 
sincere thanks, as well as to neighbors for 
their help and good, will.
Mooney, of St. John, who built the church, 
he had been fortunate in finding efficient 
meu for the work. He conld not have had 
better щеп, and to them hie thanks were 
due, He was also grateful to the learned 
pastor of Bathurst Village, who 
fasting, to celebratevthe first Mass in the 
new church, as wtll as to all his reverend 
brethren and flock, friends and neighbors 
present to-day, for whom he would offer 
prayers from this altar.

18 feet і length and ten inches at the small 
if any such shall be cut, the 

be liable to double etumpage 
ee be forfeited”

Mrs. Peary the only lady to take part

eat; and .Щiber shall bel
aad the Scenes b 

Lieeieeet are 
hepforWons

sad all

Deacon : Rev. Simon Crum’ey, 
Dalhousie,

Sub. Deacon : Rev. Fidel ВлЬіпеаа, of 
Chatham,

Master of Ceremonies : Rev. Patrick W. 
Dixon, of Newcastle,

Deacons of Honor assisting the Bishop : 
Revde. Theophilus Allied, of Caraquet and 
John Carter, of Petit Rocher,

Other priests piesenti participating as 
chanters of the psalms, etc\ were Rev. E. T. 
Wallace, of Campbellton, І (who preached 
the dedicatory sertnoe) ; Ver\ Rev. Thos. F. 
Barry, V. G., of Bathurst (wD| 
read the Jnbilee address th 
prepared for presentation to Bishop Sweeney 
of St. John) Rev. Nicholas Power, of Nelson; 
Rev. M. F. Richard, of Rogers ville ; Rev. 
Stanislaus J. Douçefc, of Shippegan ; Rev. 
Joseph Levasseur, of P&cqnetville ; Rev. 
Pere Ozane, Chatham ; Rev. Peter Duffy 
af Bed bank ; Rev. $}dwd S. Murdock, of 
Renoue j Rev. Francis О. P. Campbell, of 
Barnaby River ; Rev. Theo Van de Moortel, 
of Belledune-

And the San’s correspondent said :—L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

Notice To Debtors. OF
THE ROMAN CATHOjLIC CONGRBGA- 

TION OF CHATHAM, N, В,
TjO, THEIR FORMER PASTOR

THE RT. REV. JOHN SWEENEY, D. D.. 
BISHOP OF ST. JOHN, N. B.,

CONGRATULATING HIM ON HIS GOLDEN SACER
DOTAL JUBILEE, THE FIFTIETH ANNIVER

SARY OF HIS ORDINATION TO HOLY 
PRIESTHOOD.

(AS INTENDED TO BE)
PRESENTED AT NELSON

ON THE VISIT THERE OF HIS LORDSHIP, FOB 
THE DEDICATION OF THE NEW STONE 

CHURCH OF ST, PATRICK.
ON THURSDAY, 8th NOV. 1894-TSE 

OCTAVE OF THE FEAST OF 
ALL SAINTS,

BY THE DEPUTIES FROM CHATHAM AUTHORIZ
ED TO FULFIL THAT COMMISSION.

,.4fc
He of tee Of John A Batte,

Ш'-TL. «ut.
.і ■fisïïЩИРІîkiXL to make

Upper Рокап»ш±« N. B. Att» Z6 IM*”' A*ti<Ple*"
haring been broken by a blow from the 
abip’a tiller, wee unable to take any 
active part in the work, and it was not 
till the spring was at hand that the 
broken limb recovered ite real strength, 
just in time, indeed, for the ioe journey. 
When the home was finished, several men 
of the expedition were sent to search 
Herbert and Northumberland Islands for

J
He Again “Beeigne"

HOUSES TO RENT Thef,m0a,0,eri0»1 mountebank, Dr.T.

Tabernacle, has again resigned hie paator- 
bte?itemrtrf*5S7 1 “*■ to -bieh he had returned for only a
IMtbMShte. For terSar information apply to j few days after several months of travel.

*®?В*ВИвНАіі. J д press despatch eaya the manager of hia 

business affaira declares that he believes 
he ia called upon to preach the goapel and 

not plan how interest ‘ on a big ohnrch 
debt can be railed and how impatient 
creditors can be appeased.”

tefre beholder the і 
ri the eolmnity of th*e

whiohii

;4 v Chatham, Sept. 6, DM an Eskimo settlement, and to induce a 
family to settle down qpar the house and 
make themselves naefnl—the man to act 
as hunting guide and the woman to fia the 
rowing of the many skin garment». They 
returned with one family, and the first 
proof of hia skill the Ejkiino, gave was to 
cut up a huge walrus with a six inch 
pocket knife.

“Of course the prevailing character
istics of the Eskimo! in Mrs. Peary’a 
estimation was their dirtiness, and it was 
as a very great favor that she finally 
allowed the beat sewer to squat on the 
floor in her own room. Indeed, the 
habits of the Eskimos never failed to

-

30 DAYS ONLY. May it Please Your Lordship— 1-і-

ALL GOODS ПГ THE THE MUSIC. -

The music of the Maes was conducted by 
Dr. Hayes, of Nelson, the solos being 
divided between that gentlemen and Miss 
Hayes, hie sister, the organist being Miss 
Humphrey, who just before the Mass began 
plqyed“Meyerbeer’s Coiooation march, from 
Le Prophète.. The execution of this classical 
selection at once attracted attention, which 
was increased to admiration by the rendition 
of the different musical portions of the 
solemn sacrifice. The Kyrie, and Gloria, were 
Coooone’e, the Credo, by Roeenig and the 
Saoctus and Benedictus by Concone, while 
the Agnus Dei was by some unnamed author 
but an excellent selection, nevertheless. 
Ley bach’s Denxiçmç. Nocturne was the 
Offertory Voluntary. It is no unmeaning 
tribute to say that great credit is due to 
Dr. and Miss Hiyes and also to Miss 
Humphrey for the excellent quality of their 
musical work, ia which they were so 
efficiently supported by other members of 
the choir, and Father Power is to be con
gratulated on having such good material 
to assist him in that important part of 
his church services.

oease
matinGOGGIN BUILDING The reverend gentlemen finds it more 

profitable to write and se\l to the press 
rormeaa not preached anywhere by him 
than to do ordinary, pastoral work. He 
it a speculator in gospel varietiee and 
coins money oat of religious sensation and 

I pnlpit pyrotechnie». Every now and then 
I the press announcement of his resignation 

' I of bis “pastoral charge ’ may be expected, 
on .nd arttl. I « it hat evidently became one of his 

most valued advertising “fakes.”

Dedication of the New stone Ohuieh- 
8t Patrick s-Nelson-

The dedication, by His Lordship, Rt. 
Rev. Jse. Rogers, D. D., Bishop of Ohst- 
ham, of the new stone church at Nelson, 
on Thursday last, was an event which 
will long be remembered with joy and 
thankfulness by the Roman Catholics of 
Nelson, and ia a subject of sincere con
gratulation from their friends and neigh
bors—both Catholic and Protestant— 
elsewhere, many of whom, from Chatham, 
Neweiatle, Douglastown and 
mote centres showed, by their presence, 
their interest in the proceedings and 
sympathy with them in their most praise
worthy and successful efforts to restore, 
in more enduring and beautiful form,their 
place of worship, which was destroyed by 
fire on 25th Sept. 1883.

wm to sold at в small advance oncost.

Girpet Sweepers Lea Than Cost $2.26.
GUNS, GUNS

•re the contractors-

Just received s «pleaded lot of gins in

Breech and Muzzle Loading
AH Reasons Indebted win please

*lÈMe5?Wwp55fiï*1Ind doïwiitif a ri. w to 
mate up 1er iKStiga during my Ion* spall of excite her diegnst, and ahe telle with hor

ror how, when the Eskimo man had been 
given leave to bring home a cached seal, 
the most awful smell pervaded the place

Price of Bread.J. R. GOGGIN. more re-BeptSrdlW.
“What’e your bread a loaf f ’’—our re

porter asked of a Chatham baker the I from the two-year-old corpse. Ikwe, 
other day. “Eight cent»,” was the reply. the E’kimo, wa. indignant at the 
Repeating the question te another, the re^a"a* ‘J *N°w it to be carried in 
answer was “seven cents.” In both oases the boat, declaring it to be 
the loaf wae the usual one of two Ц». ґ‘Ье finest kind of eating for himself and 

I Further enquiry developed" the fact that 0n November 23, Mrs. Peary
the floor from which thero loavee are I note* th*t “ wasiuipouible to read ordin- 
raade coats from «3.50 to 4.00 a barrel. "У print at noon, and henceforth the 

Д I A few years ago, when flour'wae *6.66 enlF difference between day and night at 
I and «6.00 a barrel, the price of the two Е*3зШГв Bouro wae the addition of 
f lh loaf wte the same 'as it is to-day. In ‘»>r8« Rochester Ump' to the bracket 

< J St. John and other pUcee the two lb. | Umi>» ,rom 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.,called by
the Eskimos the ‘Baby Sun.’ A rule wae

»
I’M TELLING SQUARE-EDGED

In Meeare
SINCE THE fire.

It will be remembered that, after that 
event, the congregation of Nelson, in 
erecting a new manae for their venerable 
pastor the late Very R3V. M, M. Egan, 
V. O., :ui l n-1 btfiing in a position to 
rebu U their church at ouce, p.ovided a 
tern рога у place of worahip for them- 
eelvea by fitting up the upper etory of 
that building for the purpose, and there 
the regular services were held ever since 
until last Thursday, when they 
abled, through fc'teir s#df.denying efforts, 
which h ive been m at efliciently led and 
directed by their pastor Rev. N. Power, 
(nephew uf the late Father Egan) to enter 
into their new and beautiful church.

BEV. FATHER EGANS MISSION.
Father Egan’s first church at Nel

son, although not the . oldest Roman 
Oatholic church on the Miramichi occupied 
by an English-speaking congregation—that 
distinction belonging to St. Peter’s at 
Moody’s Point, Bartibogue, where the
reverend Father Moriiscy is now pastor_
was amongst the oldest in the province,as 
he,himself, was one of the earliest mission- 
ries of the church sent to c,ire for the 
spiritual wants 
speaking ch.lJreu in 
them cour;t:e*. When

THE SERMON.

The Maes being ended Rev. E. T. 
Wallace, of Campbellton, standing between 
the altar and sanctuary rail, delivered the 
dedicatory sermon, which was an effort 
characterised by earnest eloquence, to which 
the space at our disposal admits of our 
giving only a brief summary—

Taking his text from XXV, chapter of 
Exodus, 8th verse—“They shall” make 
me a sanctuary and I will dwell in the 
miàsfc of them.”—he began by pointing out 
several reasons for the real and solid joy 
ffaat filled the hearts of the pastor and 
people of the parish of Nelson—the neat and 
substantial structure, the large number of 
sympathizing friends from many parishes, 
the ceremony of dedication crowning their 
many fond and legitimate desires of raising 
a woithy temple to the honor of God and of 
their glorious patron, St. Patrick. There 
was, again, the happy consciousness that 
their gracious offering was received by God ; 
for, in the person of their well beloved 
bishop, surrounded and supported by an 
honorable crown of the priesthood, an 
ambassador of God, dispensing His mys
teries, stood there and received this 
beautiful offering in God’s name, separated 
it from profane and human use and 
dedicated it to the perpetual service of the 
Most High.

Turning from the contemplation fo the 
material and external temple t* consider the 
invisible things of which it was a pattern and 
a shadow, he spoke, first, of the dedication 
of their souls as a spiritual temple in time ; 
and, second, of the dedication of their souls 
in the world to come. He began by 
pointing out the type of the Christian 
church and Christ’s priesthood in the Jewish 
dispensation. As the High Priest of old 
alone penetrated the veil in the temple, 
bearing on his forehead, inscribed in a plate 
of the purest gold “Holy unto God,” as he 
bore upoa his breast the name of the tribes 
he represented inscribed in precious stones,so 
the world’s Saviour was called by the 
archangel, the Holy One of God. When by 
a new and living veil—His own Flesh—he 
penetrated the heavens, he bore our names 
written upon his heart, and by Him we have 
access to the throne of Grace. “For them 
I sanctify myself.”—“I pray Thee, Father,

Altogether, the Nelson Roman Catholic 
ahurch is, therefore, a credit to the Christian 
zeal, good taste, enterprise and self-denial of 
Father Power and his loyal flock, encourag
ed and aided as they have been by good 
Bishop Rogers, with the sympathy and assis
tance of other friends, and we join in ther- 
general congratulation over thehappy event off 
last Thursday, when they entered into fall 
poesession of their new temple which we 
hope will long be the great centre of their 
religious life and devotions.

loaf sells at from four to five cents, And 
several readers of fhe Ad^cb bave made ЬУthe commender of the expedition 

( directed Attention te what they claim, that no m<Hober ahonld °<»иРУ his bunk 
. with some show of reeson, is extortion on I between 8 A.M. and 7 P. M. unless ill.
' the part of the bakers. In these times of The was a woman named
\ keen competition in business, when every- j ^ IUP**» and ah® waa Mrs. Peary’s favor- 
1 body—excepting, of course, the bakers— ifce> having also the additional distinction 
have to sell the products^ of their enter-1 °* forming with her husband and 
prise or labor at the smallest profit, children the most northerly family on the 
it does not seem fair that so necessary a 8lobe- Мга* РеагУ 08 fch# manner of 
staple article as bread should be kept at Preparing clothes for the great ice jonr- 
an exorbitant price. It is said that а І пеУ* ®er husband gave her an idea of 
hundred and thirty 2 lb. loaves are pro- th« kind ot garment he wanted, and she 
duoed from every barrel of floor, and if cut °4fc experimental outfits of canton 
that be true, there is more profit in the flannelaî theee, if satisfactory, served as 
bakers’ business in Chatham at present Patterne for fche «kins, so that no waste of

> I skin occurred. How the natives prepared 
I the skin, let Mrs. Peary relate :

3\

THE BISHOP'S REMARKS

Hie Lordship, Bishop Rogers, at the 
conclusion of Father Power's remarks, said 
he did not know that he coulil add much to 
what had been so delicately and appro
priately said by Father Power. It was a 
part of his duty to share in the j »ye and 
so-rows of thoee who come under hie 
direction and care, and he conld not but 
feel deeply interacted in and affjeted by 
what concerned their welfare—by God’s 
holy woik as he saw it going on. His 
Lordship proceeded to refer to the old 
church which wae burned eleven years ago, 
and ite historical associations and be said,to 
visit Nelson and see its lste venerable pastor 
Father Egan, and his people after they had 
lost it, could not bat call for the deepest 
sympathy, They had, at the time of the 
calamity, received tokens of the good will 
of their neighbors in Newcastle, Chatham 
and other places, who, when the alarm 
spread, had hastened to aid them—Mr. 
Snowball sending his steamer and the fire 
authorities affording other facilities when it 
seemed that the whole village was threatened 
with destruction—.but, in God’s providence, 
that holocaust had led to the effort by which 
this new and better edifice occupied the 
place of the old one, showing that He 
repairs the injury He tolerates, and which, if 
received in a proper spirit is—as in this 
case—turned into a benediction. Our 
neighbors of every denomination felt oar loss, 
shared our sorrow and manifested their 
sympathy, and they npw rejoice with ns in 
the restoration of what was destroyed and 
which is more substantial and beautiful.

His Lordship, after a kindly reference to 
the Mooney Brothers of 8t, John, builders 
of the church, whose faithful performance 
of their contract and knowledge of their 
business had so largely contributed to the 
success which had rewarded the effort 
Father Power, his congregation and 
concerned, said he offered his thanks bo I

- '*S_ -
went I BAT THAT I^AVK BOB DEALING

W. T. HARRIS', CHATHAM,
аизм”*.:

were en-

and I have never had heller

Aluminum net fit for Salt Water « 
Bests.

BaJmps afelllin. of The United States Navy Department has 
just completed a test of aluminum 
material for ship»' boats, with the object of 
determining і ta adaptability to naval 
with results that demolish some of the 
elaborate claims made for the new metal.

On account of its comparatively light 
weight, its utility on board ship would b 
almost inestimable if it were not for *' 
faot that it has been now shown 
exceedingly susceptible to the 
action of salt water.

BOOTS -a SHOES, DBT goods 

*EA17T-MAD»-<U>0THraa, QUITS’ FUE, 

ЖИВШОЇ, FLOUR, URAL, HAY, OATS, 

SEED О ВАШ, GARDEN SEEDS, *0.

as a

prices than in almost any other. uses,

“ ‘The native method of treating the 
skins of aU animals intended for clothing 
is first te rid them ef ss much of the fat 

He is a failure, according to the world’s I aa can be got off by scraping with a knife ; 
standard. He has missed that supreme then they are stretched as tight as 
requisite to general regard, the capacity possible, and allowed to become perfectly 
for amassing money, and not having the dry After this they are taken by the 
good fort one to inherit wealth aa “a women and chewed and sacked all over 
pensioner of the dead,” he is voted a in order to get aa mnoh of the grease out 
kind of pariah, one of a class to be scarce- ai possible ; then they are again dried 
ly noticed in this age of selfish commercia- and scraped with a doll implement so as 
lism. No concern is taken of the oiroum- to break the fibres, making the akin» 
stances with which he has had to contend, pliable. Chewing the skins is very hard 
no allowance given for a Warmth of heart I on the women, and all of it is done by 
that made him toe ready to labor for I them ; they cannot chew mere than two 

At 7 A. iyi, for Newcastle. I others rather than himself ; he it a failure, | deerskins per day, and are obliged to rest
WUtirnv. 
a as. такі

_ He keeps a to*, steak of each and wile cheaper 
Mgo Mwoneelte. Yon try him and yon will and ZaXteklWlvrt?

BY Se C# HENRY.
A CUSTOMER. the-;

to 60' 
corrosive Â

of its Englieh- 
theseTIME TABLE
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STR. 'MIRAMICHI'

nor- 
he came 

from Ireland with the late Rev. Father 
Verriker, hie mission, territorially 
sidered, was one of magnifiodnt dimen
sions. It is said that it comprised the 
counties of Northnmbeilind and Glouces
ter and a portion also of Restigouche. 
The privations and hardships endured by 
those courageous and zealous mission
aries and their predecessors in 
administering to the scattered groups 
comprising their flocks in those old days, 
are known only to the great Master they 
served so welL Ia due time, however, 
other active laborers were called into the 
field,and Father Egan had the satisfaction 
to see his extensive mission cut down to 
the present area of the parish of Nelson. 
We cannat doubt, therefore, that the 
Roman Catholics of the many parishes 
that have been carved out of the old 
mission—in Northumberland, Glou
cester and Rsstigoaohe—will be glad to 
realize that a fine new stone church re-

Two sheets, one-sixteenth 
thick, were immersed for 
the Norfolk navy yard. One 
metal and the othor

°f an inch 
months at

as tor and Flock at Nelson hail 
with grateful thankts and joy, year visit to 
bless their new church which is an honor to 
them, and especially to the builders, the 
Mooney Brothers of St. John, who are your 
spiritual children, we of Chatham are 
equally rejoiced in again meeting our former 
beloved pastor. This gives us the opportu
nity of tendering to Yonr Lordship 
respectful and affactionato congratulations 
on the attainment of the Golden Jubilee of 
your priesthood.

Ad multos fauetos annoa,
May your eminently useful and valuable 

life be yet prolonged for many happy years, 
to hies» your flock, to edify your friends 
and neighbors, and to increase yonr own 
merit in the eight of Him, the Jnat Judge 
a ho will render to every one aocqrding to 
his works !

con-
^as of pare

nickel. The pure Plate u 

with large barnaeleg throughout its ,nrfa« 
and wa. morq o, lea, pUted by th. „tion 
of salt w»te*. The alloyed pl.t* 
crusted with smaller barnacle, 
badly corroded, being perforated 
away over much of ita exposed 
This plate was as injuriously affected u «, 
combination of iron sod copper would have 
bceo^wrth the same exposure.

The claim tbat barnacles 
to th» matai

—
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CAPTAIN GOODYILLOW,

їі.тя№“ wae in- 
»nd was
and eaten 

surface.

)F;
downriver i»7.as I only referred to as an example of the their jews every other day.’

'mkUoBat’du ne’er-do-well. The eehemer or the “Mote Eskimo» arrived, till the perms-
for

Thursdays, rod bat UR- j charlatan, aa devoid of brains as of any- I nent camp of the expedition became an
thing pertaining to nnroltiahneea, has s Eskimo village. Two of the men were
place through the very force of hia reported to ‘swap’ wives every year ; they
audacity ; the gilded idler who enjoys the were the only two men in the tribe who
rich fruit garnered by a more energetic did so ; and though the other men regard- 
progenitor goes on hia flowery and self- ed it aa reasonable, the women were not 
satisfied way; the stock gambler, rich in satisfied with it. One of the new-comers,
the golden fleece he has sheared from the who had recently lost her hnaband,
too confiding, has a ready and welcome drowned by a seal, was asked by Mrs.

to the moat exclusive circles of Peary if the three children yhe had with 
society. These are the favorites of the her were all ; she burst into tears, and
hour. They have succeeded, as the I left the room. On questioning her

-,TS.

8TR. NELSON, would not adhere 
wsa not substantiated in theÜdЩ asmallest degree.

In th. opinion of naval
GAFTAIX DEG RAGE, ■ s

WDllteT. After the addreee had bean read Rev. 
Father Power announced Veepere and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, with 
a sermon, at 7 p m., and the interesting fire! 
service in Nelson** new church was ended. 

The Offertory collection amounted to $235.
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of tun. in the water, though it. ns. may 
be advantageous on account of the gros* 
gain in lightness for metalwork expo^d 
to salt water only occasionally. The use 
of aluminum cannot be recommended near 
*aU water under any eiroumataaoet*
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